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bilities.
. Against the combined navies of the Britannic allies our own

would be helpless, or nearly so. Against the Germanic allies,
entrenched on, European feoil, the men we would be willing to
send would be a mere drdp in the bucket, and we are the strong-
est power in the world not already involved in the fighting.

It is our business to keep out of this war. If our ships go
into waters declared dangerous by the British, they do it at the
risk of the owners. In the danger area notified by the. Germans,
the situation is the same.

When the greatest nations of the other continent fight for
self preservation, our business is to keep out of it, doing what
trade we honorably can as neutrals, but seeing to it that in the
doing of it we do not become involved in a war.

The president and the cabinet have difficult and delicate
duties. They should not be embarrassed by the shouting of po-
litical partisans, by the outcries of the jingo press, or by the der
mands of the sympathizers with any belligerent.

New York, Boston and, Chicago. 'J' Laces arid Chiffons
airy, fairy fabrics for gowns and trimmings,

A bit of dainty lace, flouncings set on last fall's nar-
row skirt, and a filmv lace blouse or so. fn furbish nn onp.'s
wardrobe and piece out this dreary

N
mid-seaso- n period

CLEANING UP.

MIS HONOR, the mayor, it seems, is head of an organization
devoted to "clean up." This organization can have no

more industrious adherent. His honor has cleaned up the
position to one batch of Warrenite,' may clean up the paving
commission, and having smacked; commission government be-
tween its two fair eyes, is about to clean up the remnants of it.
The mayor of Bridgeport holds the clean up reeled fpr New Eng-Mand- .1

, .
,

'

wnen alas I nothing one has worn looks quitq right. With
a trifling expense things can be made very different.
There are Laces. .

'

Net-to- p Flounces in delicate designs; new Ghantillv
lodges and Flounces are very adaptable in fixing up a

MAYOR LAYVLER'S

TVX'AYOR JOSEPH B. tLAWLER, in addressing the Hartford
XVJL business Men's Association, gave counsel that business
men should 4ake more part in public affairs. ? ? ;

Mayor Lawler is entirely correct. - Government suffers
much loss by the failure of the more experienced elements of

"the municipal life to devote a reasonable! amount of , time to
matters of public interest. Business men should assist in ;

a
-- larger degree in the formulation of the rules under which all
of us live, and, having formulated the rules, should see that the
important ones are lived up to.v .

gown tilat is a little gone by. Widths from 2 to 45 inches.
- Shadow Lace All-Ove- rs are the very latest whimsy, in

flesh tints, as pinky pink as an early "apple blos som, r.nd
certain to be becoming to every woman. 1

Especially for
blouses. Askto see them. :V .:

' '

Flounces in wide scallops, dentelle: edges in' Point
Gaze,' the mediaeval Flemish hand' run laces, and silk
novelties in profusion.

, Normandy Valenciennes, Special.
Insertions and edges from 2 to 5 inches wide, a very

satisfactory lace for lingerie garments. 15 cts.'
Striped CMffons, black and white; inch-wid- e stripes,

very novel and effective. For blouses. ;
'.'-,'.;.- "

,:'
, Lace Section, main floor.
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EXCELLENT ADVICE.

CITY COURT.

THY CONSOLIDATION.

rIevy Rugs

SLUDGE SCOTT advocates) the consolidation of the criminalJ ; i common pleas court, with' the civil common please Gov-
ernor Holcomb, being familiar ,with' the Judicial institutions of
Connecticut, will sympathize with this measure we have little
doubt. Last year the, Bridgeport delegation to the General As-

sembly came within an ace of getting the court abolished. - This
would have been a'good thing to do with Xt'.' But the civil side
needs another judge and more help. Consolidation might fill
the need, and at the same time, wipe out a court that has been
in bad odor more, frequently than it has been in good reputa-
tion. '

, - . ' -

i

; 1 The first of the Spring patterns to arrive. Theyare tapestry Bugs, 9 x 12 in all over designs, very fine
work both on the border and field of the rug's, all in
wood brown and dust colors. ' ; r,

A : - ! $15.00 and $20.00.
;

; size 8.3 x;i(X6 i $13.50 and $18.00.TOO MUCH

Laquered Tables.
Genuine Japanese, la-qu- er

in the lightest, pretti-
est little tables for bou-
doir or bedroom, easy to
move about, and most at-
tractive as furniture.

$1.00.
Fourth floor, v ,

'- -

TKJI TATERBURY HAS a district court and a city court. The
",i',..';V,V Waterbury Republican, with ample candor, points out

that this double system is expensive and unnecessary. It is. The
defense of the city court officials is simple. It is that the court

; J doesn't cost much.- - The reason it doesn't cost much is because
it takes in in fines almost as much as it costs, th ruii it. v

.

The Republican stigmatizes the effort to make the court
pay as subversive to some? extent of the purpose for which a

. ' court exists. Attempts to make the caurt pay result in fines,
sometimes, where none ought to be inflicted,' and in,6ther fines,'
when the accused ought to be imprisoned.- -
, , Everybody who has followed the (; administration of the
criminal law, must have been struck with tire injustice that

r arises when the possession of a small sum, of money makes the
difference between' a man being imprisoned, or having his

. liberty. .
' ' -

The city court system of Connecticut springs from the judi-- v

clary; committee of .the. General Assembly, which is ' entirely
.

i composed of lawyers'; and it always long on esprit de corps, even
.in years when it is short on everything else. , This committee
has feathered the system with many fat places! until it has be- -

BRIDGEPORT RUNS

NEWTOWN COURT

Park City Justice Presides
and Others Appear in

Block-Conge- r Case
(Special to the Farmer.)

Newtown, Feb. 9 The case of
Block vs. Conger for breach of the
peace and assault came up beforo
George F. Mara, of Bridgeport, a Jus-
tice of the peace for Fairfield county,
sitting in the town hall yesterday.
The accused was represented by At-to- ry

A. J. Hull of Bridgeport, while
Attorney Herbert A. Hill of the same
city was prosecutor.

The state had five witnesses, but
the attorney for the defense refused
to present his side. of the case. There
was some dispute between the oppos-
ing' counsel as to the Jurisdiction, but
the justice decided, he had the law
and the facts on his side and found
Conger guilty 6n both counts of the
indictment, inflicting a penalty of $25
and; costs for assault and $10 and
costs for breach of the peace, . v

The accused took' an appeal to the
higher court on both charges,' fur-
nishing the required' bonds. The le-

gal tangle doubtless will foe threshed
out .later in the court of common
pleas at Bridgeport. , (

The counter charge iby Constable
Conger against Herman Block for
driving a motor vehicle on the street
after the legal hour without rear
lights, will" comet up February 10 be-
fore the local- justice of the .peace,
C. D. Stlllson.

John Hopkins,1 . James " B. Nichols
and Mortimer Smith of Mount Pleas-
ant were witnesses today In the court
of Common pleas in Danbury on the
case of O'Brien Construction Co. This
suit is waged by the residents of this
section of the town against the de-
fendant company for breach, of con
tract in which $700 damages are
clwfmed jfor payment , of. materials
supplied the contracting- - firm that did
the road work on the Danbury and
Newtown section of the . state trunk
line last year. :

These claimants pooled their issues
and got after the contractors for. al-
leged breaches of contracts.

Mr .and Mrs. EX , L. Edwards and
Mr. and Mrs. ' Ernest - Sanford of
Bridgeport, were week end and Sun-
day guests of Eli B. Beers of Queen
street, '
' Frank Johnson retiirned to his stud-
ies in,Trlnlty College, Hartford, Mon-
day, after a few days' visit with his
parents in South Center..; f

Miss Mary Murphy of the soph-mor- e

class of the High school, spentthe week end and Sunday with Shel-to- n
relatives. ;i

Miss Mamie Finnell of Pleasant
street, paid a visit to Mr. and Mrs. !

P. H. Lynch of Long Hill, last week,
'

returning her home Saturday. .
. The 'administrator, c.fca. of the es- -i

tate of the late Hoses. B. Northrop,will present his account before the
probate court' on February ' 20 at
a, m. for approval. f ,

Mrs. James O'Cohhell, who was op--
erated on for goitre at the Roosevelt '

hospital. New York, last week', is re--
ported as recovering nicely from theeffects of he operation. 1

Mrs. Ernest Hawlev of !HawTvTirill
will entertain ihe whist - club Thurs-
day evening, at hep home. As this
meeting will toe the p en gath-
ering of the members, it is expectedit will have all the customary dash
and life of the closing hours before
the penitential season of rest from
social .activities.

Mlss.M. E. Scud der from the New
Haven public schools, spent the week
end and Sunday at her home in the
borough. j,-

- , :S

'Mrs. L. C. . Gilbert is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Milton B,' Hawley, of
Stepney. '.."

Miss Irene Warren of the Highschool faculty spent Sunday , at her
home in New Britain.

A. H. Patterson returned this morn-
ing toi New York, after a; few days'visit ' at '"his , home in South Center"

P. H. Gannon spent yesterday in
Bridgeport. y.' ft '.,, .

Mi3s- - Helen Keane . teacher in - the
public schools of Utchfield , county,
spent ' the' week end with her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Keane of
Glen avenue. , '. ..... ?

Mrs. H. M. Greenman and children
of "Csrtd Spring FarAis," were recent
guests "of .her parents in Tashua.' Deputy Game Warden Wilkins of
Danbury, ' accompanied by DeputyGame Warden Wilbur Briscoe of
Dodgingtown, came to Newtown, Sun-
day, on the scent of some violators of
the fish laws reported as indulging in
the sport of pickerel fishing on our
sacred Taunton pond against the sta-
tutes made and provided and againstthe peace'' of this law-abidin- g' com-- J
munity. '. But the tip came too late
and the depredators were well on
their way across the Housatonie river
before the officers reached the centr.
The telephone was requestioned to getofficer Thomas "Carlson to interceptthe law-breake- rs, tout the latter was
busy on another case, and could not
be reached. But the county officers
are determined to break up the re-

prehensible actions of these unfair
sportsmen, and a closer watch will toe
kept on these waters hereafter.

L. M. Johnson. Superintendent of
the Thomas H. Bolner farm sold yes-
terday three neat cattle to Samuel
Strisik. These brought good prices,as the purchaser is a purveyor for
the kosher market trade of Bridge-
port, whcih has been much hamperedin supply sources the past few months
by the U. S. quarantine laws. .

Thomas Degnan has returned to
town after a two months' sojourn in
Danbury.

Reports received to day from St.
Vincent's hospital are reassuring as to
the condition of John B. Hifbbell who
underwent a slight operation last
week. The physicians are confident
that he will be able to ' return to his
home in about tne days.

Charles Durand, son of Joseph Dur-an- d
of Palestine Hill is now in a hos-

pital in New York city for treatment
of his eyes. ' Since he went to M ar-
se iles, France, to respond to the callto arms, he has been on duty on one
of the French trans-Atlant- ic ; steam-
ships plying between New York andthe French port on the Mediterran-
ean. He expects his detention from
duty will be temporary, and he longsfor the day when his division of the
French reservists, will be called to
the front to fight against the foe. So
he writes his father this week.

Alfred Woodson, who has taken the
position as manager for Jthe Dr. Pierce
Clark property on Piatt's Hill,' will
sell all his furniture at auction, Sat-
urday. C. B. Johnson will Oje the
auctioneer.

The D. M. JKead Company,

A. H. HAWKINS IS "7 -
'52 TODAY ' WROTE

''PRISONER OF, ZEND A.'

Mr. A.- H. Hawkins, the ' famous
English, novelist, author of .""The Xol-l- y

IMalogues," "The Prisoner, of Zen-da- ,"

"Rupert of Hentzau'' and othel
widely-rea- d novels, will pass his fifty-seco- nd

milestone today., , You thought
the works mentioned were , written by
Anthony Hope? Sure --by

'

Anthony
Hope Hawkins.. For literary pur-
poses the celebrated novelist dropped
the plebian Hawkins. Mr. Hope was
the son of a. clergyman, and; married
an American "woman, the daughter of
Charles II. Sheldon of New York.

The author has taken a prominent
part in the Belgian relief work, and
has been loud in his praise of the
'fleet of mercy" dispatched by the

American people to the succor of the
starving millions of Belgium. In his
investigations he has found that,
while Holland, , Great Britain and
France are caring ,for many' refugees,
th egreat masses of the Belgian pop-
ulation are almost solely dependent
upon the United States and: Canada
for salvation from famine. ' 0

Mr. Hope, recently attempted to an-
swer the question, "Why do the Ger-
mans hate England ?" ..He finds the
answer In "commercial rivalry and 'in
German jealousy ot England's , suc-
cess in empireJbuilding. "Our-cry-i- ng

offense," he says "is ..that we have
not kept the rules for empire mak-
ing the rules as '

they have been
evolved by., Prussian 'professors and
publicists. We.' have presumed to
be successful on a wrong, theory, or
without any theory at all. A

lack of system has produc-
ed a deplorably successful result and
this is MmmoraL' , : Also we seem to
have won our way 'on the cheaji' it
ought to have cost us more. Our "way
of leaving things, to individual enter-
prise ,aad using national, armed force
only dA the last resort, ia totally op-
posed to the Fni saian conception of
deliberately preparing' and. organiz-
ing a national force to open the pathto individual enterprise. The two
conceptions of . national policy ' are in,
so sharp an antagonism that t a i suc-
cess of the former is ; of . necessity
damaging, if not destructive. Criticism
of the latter ' The success of our
over-se- as empire is a challenge to
Prussian, 'tradition.' And such- a
challenge is envisaged 'both as an in-
sult and as ria menace. Hence their
interest in1 proving vthat-- . our way is
wrong,' and their indignation at the
mere idea that it may turn out right,and the British empire no sham after
all." 55 ..--

.
i .. : ...

ELECXTRTO ' LIGHTS,
- The first house lighted by electricitywas that of Moses Gerrish . Farmer,an American inventor, Vho was born

at Boscawen, N. H4 ninety-fiv- e years
ago today. English and French scien-
tists had geen working on' the. problem
of electric lighting before Farmer be-
gan his e"t3eriments,, ,and the. new
method had. been successfully . used
in English lighthouses, but Farmer
was the first to make use of electricityas an illuminant in a. private dwelling
house. His system ;. was crude and
not adapted to general use,' However,
and it remained for Thomas A. Edii
son to' put electric lighting on a com-
mercial and practical basis. , .Farmer
also invented an electro-mot-or which
he used on a miniature railway, - and
on this little line he 'transported .by
electricity the first passengers ever so
carried in America, i Farmer also in-
vented the telegraph fire alarm, a
thermo-electri- c battery atid built the
first dynamo, and in 1880 he patentedhis automatic electric light system.
He died In Chicago in 1893. : '

COBJVWAXIiIS WEST.

Mrs. Patrick , Campbell, the famous
actress, who is forty-eig- ht years old
today, has a fondness for soldiers, and
her second husband, Lleut.-Co- l. Geo.
Cornwallis West, is now serving at the
front. . Since last September CoL
Cornwallis West has (been command-
ing one of the. battalions of the Roy-
al Naval Division. , He took part in
the defense of Antwerp.. It was re-
ported last month that, he had "been
shot in England as a spy, but this
was denied by his 'solicitors, who
stated that he was still at the front,and alive and well. Col. 'Cornwallis
West ibegan his military career with
.the Scots Guards, and was a subaltern
when British society was startled byhis engagement to Lady, Randolph
Churchill, a daughter of Leonard Jer-
ome of New York. Mr. Cornwallis
West fought in the South African war,
and gained distinction at Magersfon-tei- n.

His marriage to the brilliant
and beautiful Lady Churchill was nota happy one, and - last April LadyChurchill secured an absolute di-
vorce. Col. Cornwallis West Imme-
diately married Mrs. Patrick Camp-
bell, the actress. He was forty yearsold last. November, while his bride is
aoout eight years his senior. - Theactress's first husband, Patrick Camp-
bell, to whom she married in 1884,was also a troldier. He served withthe Imperial Yoemanry in South Afri-
ca and was killed in action.' Col.
Cornwallis West comes of a distin-
guished family. He is related to. theEarl de la Warr, the holder of a bar-
ony dating from tile thirteenth cen-
tury. His sisters are the Duchess of
Westminster and the Princess of
Pless. Mrs. Campbell i the daughterof John Tanner, a London merchant,and Luigi Romaninl, a beautiful
Italian woman kho was, a circus per-
former before she became the bride
of the Englishman. Mrs. Campbell'smaiden name was Stella Beatrice Tan-
ner. The actress is an enthusiastic
parti ot, and has participated in manymovements to aid the soliers in the
field and the refugees.

Workingmen and their families
throughout Spain are suffering much
distress because of lack of

PLOT TO ANNEX

FOUR STATES TO

MEKICOREVEALED

Lower California Also Is In-
volved Schemers Are

Held Under Bonds. .

San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 9 After
the private examining trial here yes-
terday of Alvara Gruittera, one of two
men arrested by United States offic-
ers on a charge, of sedition and con-

spiracy against the United States,
federal officials said they . were in
possession of documentary evidence
which they alleged revealed further
details of a plot to seize the states of
Texas, Arizona, New Mexico, Colora-
do and the. lower half of California
for the formation of an independent
republic. Ultimate annexation to
Mexico was contemplated, it is said,
the document declaring that Mexico
had been robbed of this territory.Guittera was held in $5,000 bond
for trial., iBasilio Ramos, Jr., was
held under the same bond after pre-
liminary hearings Saturday. Other ar-
rests1 are expected.

centenary oop arrival of
peace treaty in America.

' This week marks the centenary of
the last clash between British and
American troops in the United States,
and also the arrival of the Anglo-Americ- an

peace treaty in New York.
After the battle of New Orleans, in
which the British ; forces were so
overwhelmingly - defeated by Gen.
Jackson's army, Gen. Lambert, as-
sumed command of- - the. shattered
British army, succeeding Gen. Paken-ham,

who had fallen at the head of
his troops. Gen. Lambert immediate-
ly began preparations for a hazard-
ous retreat, and in the fatter part of
January' his army was
Of. the 6,600 men composing the
British forces,' 2,000 had been lost,
but Gen. Lambert was not disposedto give up the struggle. He? decided
to attack Mobile,' in the hope that the
capture of the Alabama .city would
in some measure atone for the defeatat New Orleans. On the eighth dayof February an American brigade was
landed in the rear of. Fort Bowyer,and the English and the Americans
again faced each, other in battle ar-
ray on the following , day. Gen. Lam-
bert soon realized that his positionwas so ill chosen that he had no
choice but to capitulate. The last
land battle of the war, which began
just a hundred years ago today, was
only a skirmish, and on the eleventh
day of February the - British army
surrendered, . while the fleet , sailed
away to the West Indies, V, t :

On the same day that Lambert sur-
rendered, the .British sloop-of-w- ar

Favorite arrived in, New York. Al-
though a war vessel, it came on a
mission of peace, for it brought the
first news, of the treaty of peacewhich .had been signed at. Ghent bythe British and . American commis-
sioners on the preceding Christmas
eve. The officers and men of the Fa-
vorite erstwhile hated enemies, were
given a most cordial reception by New
Yorkers, and were wined and dined
by the officials and social leaders of
the town. Messengers carrying the
welcome tidings of peace were sent
out in all directions, and wild jubila-tion greeted their arrival In every
city and town. The people of the
United States were heartily tired , of
war, and especially was this true in
New England, where from the first a
large proportion , of the population"had opposed the war party then In
power.

The messenger sent to Boston madethe trip in such haste that he reache-
d- that city in - thirty-tw- o hours,which was "thought to, be a great ef-
fort of speed." Staid Boston "turn-
ed Itself looseVand the jubilation in
New 4 York was, but a pale reflectionof the celebration of the Bostonians.
All oyer the city . American and Brit-
ish flags were hoisted' side by --side,the bells of 'the churches were rungall day long, the schools and shopswere closed, and the people gavethemselves "over to transports of joy.In. the south celebrations wete heldin every city and town.

In Canada, long ravaged by war,there - was the wildest excitement
when the news of peace spread from
city to city and westward to the out-
posts of civilization In the wilderness
of what Is now Ontario. Canada,the Upper Province, had
sufTered more from the war thaneven New England, and the relief was
correspondingly great. ,

"

In no other-- war.; of history, per-
haps, were ther wounds of conflict so
quickly healed. In the revulsion of
public feeling enemies instantly be-
came friends. Prisoners of war In
both the United States and Canada
became objects of general considera-
tion. Englishmen and Canadians in
the states, and . Americans in Ca-
nada, damned as enemies one day,were toasted as friends the next. Al-
most in a day bitter hatred changedto a mutual good will which was
often extravagant in its manifesta-
tions.

K. OP C. BALL.

From the early sales of tickets, itlooks very much as if the seventh an-
nual ball of the Bridgeport chapter.
Knights of Columbus, to be held at
the Stratfield, Monday evening, Feb-- .

15, would be one, if not the largest of
its kind this organization has ever
held. This event has .been looked
forward to by the members and their
friends as the banner event of the
year and they are anxiously waitingfor n6xt Monday evening. Music for
both old and new dances will be fur-
nished by Rahrig's orchestra.

: toome complex and costly. ;;V';:4V:M' 'yvi :'- v.- -.

The city; and town courts of Connecticut ought to be reducedto a single system under civil service, and so far as the larger
jpl&oes are concerned, at least, ought to be in the hands of law--
yers who give their entire time tothe work, abandoning private' '

practice. , ,

v ' '

THE DANGER ZONES

FAIRFIELD AVE. VARIETY STOKE . BROAD ST.
fake' to our customers

, PROFIT SHAIUBrG ,VVTTH OCR E3ITPIX5YEES

OUR WEDNESDAY SALE-
At 3Y2c Remnants Unbleached MusUn. v

1 ;

At 5eGood Outing" Flannel, striped.;At 4ty2o --Plain Domet Flannel! I J
"

At 7c Good Bed Ticking. V-- At

lc Pot Cover Knobs.
At lc Special lot Hooks and Eyes, 2 dozen for lc
At 5 for lc Lot Comic Valentines. i

At' lc Any of our better Valentines; some with envelopesAt 5c Big bag Fancy Marbles.

of the practical sort.

Drapery Silk.
Five pieces, dark and

light, Oriental and floral
designs, for kimonos or
drapery curtains. Verynice for bookshelves. Was
59 cts.

, now 35 cts.
s'. ' '

Third floor. 7

The navy was advised of the
launching at "Sparrows Point, Md., ofthe collier Achilles for service to Pan-ama. .

BOOTS ! BOOTS I !

Try a pair of our direct
from the factory to the user,
and prove to yourself the
extra wearing quality of the
goods. One pair will con-
vince you of their merit.
Short Boots ... $3.00 to $3.49
Half Hip Boots $3.75 to $4.49
Full Hip Boots $4.59 to $5.41'

If you wish a pair for veryhard service try a pair of our
Rolled Edge Snagg Proof,
the best all Rubber Boot foi
hard wear.
Short Boots ....... $4.19

RUBBERHIDE BOOTS
$5.25

The kind for garage ser-
vice and the hardost wear.
RUBBERS I RUBBERS ! !

Men's Rubbers . . 95c to $1.00
"Women's Rubbers 65c to 69c
Grins' Rubbers 55c to 59c
Boys' Rubbers. . . .69c to 79c
Youths' Rubbers . . 59c to 69c
Childs' Rubbers.. .44c to 49n

THE ALL rfTPma
'RUBBED. 'CO..
SYNDICATE STORIib
1126 MAIN STRKEX

TnHE GERMAN declaration of an area' of .war in the waters
adjacent to England and France, does not differ in anymaterial respect from the warning by Great Britain, that an

area of war existed in the Korth Sea,5 which neutral ships could
k cross only at considerable risk.

Neither warning is equivalent to notice of blockade. Each
declaration .'springs from a; double cause, the purpose of de-
claring to neutral shipping that special danger exists in the

- threatened waters, and the ofpurpose cutting off as much as
possible of the enemies' trade, through the fear that is likely to

'be inspired in the minds of shipowxiers.. ;
4

Germany and Great Britai n vie with each other in point-
ing to facts proving against the respective foe departures fromthe accepted rules of warfare. ,

, ,
'

. Undoubtedly there have been departures, perhaps hot, from
accepted rules, but from customs which have been practiced inwars of the past. ; .

.'A scrutiny of the policy of. any nation will usually showthat it has two sets of principles to govern the conduct of its re-
lationships with the world, one set which it' used as a neutral,and another set which it supported as a belligerent. This is'
our own case. v;- - - "; r

The truth of the matter is that there are no international
rules governing warfare between nations which are , strong
enough to conduct a powerful offensive. '

. -- -

The rules change in every war and are a composite of whatthe belligerents deem it best to do,; modified by the influence of
neutrals on the belligerents. : ,

In this war new conditions have shattered old precedents.
, or have brought about a return to earlier precedents.

The submarine has inevitably produced certain modifica-
tions in the conduct of marine fighting. The air ship has pro-duced other modifications in land warfare, such as the prac-tice of dropping bombs, without notice, into the cities and towns

, of the enemy. v. s

These weapons are being used under rules dictated by the
law 'of self preservation, which is the only law actually gov-
erning this greatest of world wars.

These great peoples, with their mechanical devices for kill-
ing each other, are substantially beyond the reach of the police
power of the rest of the world. . V '

... '

It is exceedingly doubtful if neutral force enough could be
assembled to enforce .upon either the Germanic or the Britannic
allies a will differing from their own.

Those who would have the United States jump into the fray,
who" fortunately are few, count neither the cost, nor the possi

RUSSIAN PROHIBITION.

, (Blddefora, Me. Record.)
A great, many prohibitionists ' in

this country point to Russia's prohibi-
tion edict as if it were based upon
the general prohibition proposition
a.nd an endorsement of the position
of the American prohibition extrem-
ists. '

Such is not the easfe. The meas-
ure was purely a war measure,
adopted not because' of belief in pro-
hibition, but because thei rye, . wheat
and oats which the government has
purchased for the manufacture of
vodka was needed, for the manufac-
ture o( bread) The argument which
moved the passage of the bill was
that the country that had the great-
est food supply would eventually win,
and so a measure was passed order-
ing the cessation of the manufacture
of vodka by the government or by
private individuals.

The question was, should the grain
be used ia time of war for bread or
for booze, and naturally enough It
was decided, to use it for bread.

' Other, beverages containing alcohol
will undoubtedly bemused in Russia
and when the war is over vodka, will
probably again be manufactured. '

The much boasted Russian prohibi-
tion Is simply temporary prohibition
of grain manufactured liquors be-
cause of the need of grain for food
purposes during the progress of the
war.

It was not a question of morals,
but a. question of economics.- The
right or wrong of the use of alcoholic
beverages did not enter into the ques-
tion at all.

That the edict in question will pro-
hibit the manufacture of vodka is
extremely doubtful. There will still
be private manufacture of vodka in
Russia, but the rye, wheat and oats
owned , by the government, which In
times of peace would have been
manufactured into the national Rus-
sian beverage, will be used for food
purposes for the armies of the Czar.

That is all- - there is to Russian pro-
hibition.

'

. , ,

Italy will prohibit the exportation of
of potted meats.


